
This is the letter written by Jody Ashton to Dr John Chalk in a direct attempt to interfere with and 

influence the Family Court matters in relation to his daughter Fiona. This document was Jody’s work but 

was one of the weapons of #TeamTroll, as can be seen in the following screenshot of the original email. 

 
 

  



Dear Dr Chalk, 

My name is Jody Ashton and I am writing to you to make you aware of the allegations made by John Aster over the 

internet, and internationally, on website groups, youtube, facebook , other media outlets and organisations in relation 

to you (All available for public viewing. Refer to:- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3fnvO8398c  ).  

 

 

I also wish to bring to your attention John Asters ‘secret’ recordings of sessions between yourself and him and what 

John feels as evidence to support his, allegations of corruption within the Federal Magistrates Court, particularly from 

the Federal Magistrate Denmark and you, Dr Chalk. Also to make you aware of Johns’ intentions to up the anti. (Refer 

to above ‘youtube’ clips-These are only a few examples, you can find more by doing a Google search of your name) 

Since losing custody of Fiona, John has become the CEO of AXJ an Action for Justice Group. He sells merchandise 

and receives donations, and is a supposed advocate for women and children.  

 

 



John Aster is also the creator of ‘Whistleblowers Act’. 

When asked to display a Blue Card, John’s response was to publish a Qld Transport License of some sort as being his 

approval to work with children. (Notice that John has whiten out the important information however, the numbers are 

still the same as his driver’s license. This is available for public viewing. John also claims it to be his Government Card, 

and that he works for the Australian Government. Also available for public viewing on you tube clips refer to:-  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=162326327141133&set=a.162326100474489.30527.100000913008881 ). 

Borusieiwicz  

He has attacked groups such as:- 

• BUACA – Bikers United Against Child Abuse – An extremely repeatable organisation. (Refer to recent 

newspaper article & http://www.buaca.org/ - 

http://www.facebook.com/notes.php?id=100000134397463&notes_tab=app_2347471856#!/note.php?note_id

=10150310983920061 - ) 

• Freda Briggs, Australian of the Year (Refer to:-http://www.australianoftheyear.org.au/pages/page117.asp &  

• Nathan’s Justice – Michelle Stewart – Setup a website in honour of her son Nathan and is fighting for her 

cause of ‘justice’ for Nathan who was * was found by a corner to be…………….  and court case goes to 

trial…….John has continuously taunted Michelle and thinks it amusing to use Nathans’ name in vein, and has 

no regard for his tragic death.  (Refer to:- http://www.nathansjustice.com/ - ) 

• Luke’s Army – Michael Borusieiwicz – Has a website setup in the name of his son Luke who died aged 2yrs 

old whilst in the care of DOC’s. While Michael does not pretend to be the perfect father, his obvious love and 

regret displayed for Luke, is his inspiration. He has been a known advocate, connected to many organisations 

in the name of children and has been a support to other grieving parents.  (Refer to:- http://nathansarmy.com/  

Dr Chalk’s your description of John Aster is true and correct. 

John is mentally unstable.  

I first encountered John Aster 10 years ago. I was 22 years of age and I was extremely naïve and trusting.  I was 

introduced to him by a man named Steve King, who I had been working for taking care of his house and his business 

AUSTECH whilst he was overseas. (Refer to:-  

John and I, exchange ICQ numbers and had many conversations in which he offered me a job working for his 

company Aster & Associates Pty Ltd.  We were flirtatious and formed a relationship, and I agreed to work for John 

under the delusion that I would make lots of money developing his website and initiating Senior Associates.  



At that stage of my life I had been involved with a forum called Rape Recovery or Hope for Healing Org run by a lady 

named Gayle Crabtree, an American Baptise Church Pastors wife. It was my intention to build a Woman’s Shelter in 

honour of her organisation with the money John said I would earn.  (Refer to http://www.hopeforhealing.org/ - 

http://forums.delphiforums.com/rapehealing/ ) 

I worked day and night fixing his poorly run site, which resembled an amateurs website, and trying to initiate Senior 

Associates internationally with little sleep from John’s personal home at 4 Barney Street, Arana Hills, not the home of 

self declared millionaire as claimed in his youtube clips (Refer to:- .  ***** 

To describe John’s house at the time would be to describe a sloth. I have never seen so many blow flies in one place, 

hanging around the internal stairwell and front door of his house and, although working from his home he allowed me 

limited access upstairs to use the kitchen facilities only.  

There was a downstairs toilet and shower and two rooms linked to each other.  

The first room contained a couple of desks with a few computers including my own, the second room contained a 

mattress on the floor and a computer. Adjoined to that room contained the internal stairwell a two door garage area 

and previously stated above, a toilet and shower. There where also two shipping containers located out the back, in 

which one John would go to, to retrieve condoms.  

John and I engaged in constant sexual activities. I did not know at this time that John had married ‘EK’ whilst overseas 

in Korea. It wasn’t until a few weeks after that John had shown me the pictures of his marriage to ‘EK’  however 

maintained it was purely for Business purposes and that he was helping her gain an Australian Visa because of the 

violence and conditions of her country and in particularly that ‘because where she comes from, there is no grass’.  

On the one occasion we went out, we went to meet two of my friends, Martin & Corrine Carol. At the time they where 

residing at Cathedral Place, in Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley. From there we all went to a nightclub called “Heaven” 

I believed in John Aster, he was very convincing! I even had my friend Melina McKinlay give up her job of 3 years to 
work for Aster & Associates.  However, for the weeks that I lived and worked for John and Aster & Associates, I 
received no payment for the work that I had done.  

John Aster was full of promises yet these where ALL fantasies.  

I was warned of John from many people, including family, friends and my parents whom John had met. That he wasn’t 
who he claimed to be as firstly he was driving an old car ****make .  Yet, he was Mr Charming & Mr Convincing and I 
guess I wanted to prove everyone wrong and I wanted to believe in him and my goal of opening a Woman’s Shelter in 
the USA.  

It wasn’t until the day in which I attended the Brisbane District Court with John, where he was to testify on his own 
behalf in relation to an assault that took place where he was hospitalised, did I fully grasp the true character of John 
Aster. 

I believe that it was ‘thrown out of court’ on the grounds of self defence as there where guns and riffles involved who 
John tried to access. I cannot recall the defendants name.  

In the late afternoon/evening of that ‘Court Case’ I informed John that I was leaving. I started to pack up my belongings 
and went to call my father to pick me up as I had no license. John pulled the phone cord out of the wall, and turned to 
me as I was packing up my computer and said to me “So your not going to be my friend”. I replied “No!” and he 
stepped towards me and tried to strangle me.  

I was lucky to escape by pushing the Computer Box into him and ran out the downstairs sliding door. I also told John 
that I was pregnant, which I knew instinctively. I believe if I had not escaped John would have locked me in the 
downstairs linking room.  

I ran about 900 metres to the first house that I could find with the lights on with the intention to seek assistance and for 
them to contact the Police. 

Apparently, John was known to the occupants, although I had never previously met them, or had any association with 
them.  They told me about another relationship that John had, had with a woman and her child whom they had seen 



physically abuse, and I believe her to be living in Melbourne. This was told to the Police, by them, when they attended 
John’s house in response to my pleas for them to call the Police. I do not know there names however I also believe 
that they would be abled to be tracked down through ‘Police Records’ and that they would remember John Aster.  

It was not until the Police attended that I was aware that John had an SAS Solider living upstairs, whilst I had been 
occupying the house also. 

Although in a state of shock, I stated to the Police that John had tried to strangle me, when I tried to leave and that I 
was carrying his child. I also stated that John had tampered with my computer, and this was found to be proven when I 
got to my sisters’ house whom I had called being the closest contact. John had in fact stolen the hard drive of my 
computer.  This can be confirmed by Alex – of Metrolink. My previous local ISP and Website Hoster.  

John tried to get me sign a contract ensuring EK’s safe arrival to Australia  in return for my hard drive, and to pay me, 
money due for work that I had done and contribute to Aster & Associates. The Police where contacted again in relation 
to this and I was able to retrieve my hard drive the next day. John also admitted to my sister, Tracey Brock that he tried 
to me, although he was very, very, sorry. 

“During my relationship with John, he would cry in his sleep and have nightmares. When I asked John about this he 
told me it was because he has shot 10 innocent people whilst serving in the Australian Army on a ‘Peacekeeping’ 
mission in Haiti under the directions of a US colonel, and claimed to be a “legal murderer”. 

Upon confirmation that I was pregnant John threaten my intermediate family and I, with murder, and his own words 
“Bigger than the Haiti Massacre”, should I not have a termination. 

At the time, I was very frightened of John Aster, I was in shock, and believed him to be very capable of ‘murder’ should 
he not get his own way, and followed through with the termination at a Spring Hill Clinic.  

I have not spoken to John Aster in over 10 years and only become aware of his **** in past 5 weeks. 

I have contacted my local police at Wynnum, Constable Tully, my ex partner who is also a Police Office, Michelle 
Clarke, W02 Kelly Hammant - The Australian Army, The Legal Service of The Australian Army, Scam Watch, Erin 
Brockvich, and intend on contacting the Federal Magistrate Justice Denmark and, the media should the need be.  

I am prepared to under go a lie detection test, release medical records and police reports is support of my claim. I am 
also willing to under go hypnotherapy. 

I hope that in doing so, that at least I am able to help one person, if not expose John Asters true character, which is not 

that of Woman’s or Children’s Advocate, or CEO of such organisation as AXJ. He is extremely delusional, a scammer, 

fraudster, “self confessed murderer” and an extremely dangerous man, that could easily snap at any time. He needs 

urgent medical attention for protection of our community. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Jody Ashton 

Supported by:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 


